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Screening for HCV

We agree with Shah and colleagues1 that
the growing burden of chronic hepatitis
C virus (HCV) infection poses a substan-
tial public health concern. Managing
HCV is difficult, because HCV is clini-
cally silent for the majority of those
infected. If HCV is not recognized and
patients are not treated, they may present
with late-stage disease and potentially
fatal complications. Universal screening
and screening for HCV among high-risk
groups in Canada are plausible strategies. 

However, we need information on the
potential effects on health, costs and
cost-effectiveness of implementing either
a universal or a selective screening pro-
gram. A screening program will identify
many people who require treatment,
which will mean substantial costs to our
health care system. Currently, cost is a
salient issue be cause of the many new
and expensive HCV treatment regimens
in the drug pipeline. Although effective,
these regimens are expensive (e.g., one
approved drug costs about $45 000 for a
24-week course). Future drugs may be
even more expensive2 and may cause
adverse events. 

We need to build a model that can
project the health and economic effects
of various HCV screening strategies con-
ducted in different populations in
Canada. Borrowing results from studies
conducted in other countries may not
reflect the situation (e.g., cost, patterns of
care, disease epidemiology) in Canada. 

Members of our group are collabo-
rating with the Public Health Agency of
Canada and the Canadian Agency for
Drugs and Technologies in Health to
perform economic evaluations on both
screening as well as treatment for HCV
in a Canadian setting. We hope that the
results of our disease modelling will
improve the scientific evidence around
screening and drug treatment decisions. 

William W.L. Wong PhD, Murray
Krahn MD
Assistant professor (Wong); Director (Krahn),
Toronto Health Economics and Technology
Assessment (THETA) Collaborative,
University of Toronto, Toronto, Ont. 
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We applaud Shah and colleagues1 for
raising the issue of establishing a Cana-
dian screening program for hepatitis C.
We agree that hepatitis C shows the hall-
marks of an infectious disease suited to a
screening program,2 but we are con-
cerned that the extrapolation of Ameri-
can data into the Canadian context may
hamper our ability to make a sound
homegrown decision.

We do not think that Philadelphia
clinic data from 2004–2005 or a 1999
national US survey provide valid evi-
dence that “[p]rimary care providers
may be unaware of the risk factors for
HCV infection” in Canada or that they
“do not have time or knowledge to pro-
vide counselling.”1 Primary care
involvement and expertise are appropri-
ately central to screening programs in
Canada, and we advocate for Canadian
research on screening for hepatitis C in
the context of primary care.

Cost-effectiveness estimates from the
United States on screening those born
between 1945 and 1965 are compelling
but may not be relevant in Canada, given
differences in access to health care ser-
vices, and differences in the estimated
hepatitis C prevalence in this birth cohort:
3.25% in the US3 and 1.2% in Canada.4

We suggest a systematic assessment
of various screening strategies. Screening
the 14 million people in this birth cohort,5

even once, would bear substantial oppor-
tunity costs. Targeted alternatives, such as
screening on admission to correctional
facilities, merit more consideration. There
are 250 000 admissions each year to cor-
rectional facilities in Canada;6 the hepati-
tis C prevalence in this setting is 18.7%
overall and 61.3% among inmates who
have injected drugs (about 30% of
inmates).4 A targeted strategy in the cor-
rectional system could identify tens of
thousands of people with hepatitis C.
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The reverse is true

An error appears in Figure 1 of the
review article that appeared in the
Apr. 2, 2013, issue of CMAJ. The
figure indicates that during a
spinal cord injury there is
“decreased lactate and increased
ATP [adenosine triphosphate].”
This should read “increased lac-
tate and decreased ATP.” CMAJ
apologizes for any confusion this
error may have caused. 
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